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when
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the window.
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In this eonnecttou It Is Interesting
Olive oil, site addftd, ht«3 afforded trow een da wasta cast,
to her room Katherine went into a duvetyn and the .allied weaves that be- made up from the homespun materito- recall the circumstance that her only temporary relief* but her
long to that family are the ones wjiich
panic of fright.
are displaying their popularity above als, ns it Is a little more outdoors in though the horse was unknown on case was » moat unusual one. But Pretty qwMck I no fasts, aaedr
"If I only had some one to confide all others. And in this woolly or style than are some of the other cuts. the American continent when the Spanmot* »nd I starts wheaatk, kss.
la," she thought as she took a Inst heavily napped fabric there are shown One particularly smart box coat had lards arrived, prehisio'rie evidence* of this advice i s excellent, »nd should bo attng waka mo faala goo* • " •
(lance at herself in the mirror and all sorts of variety, from those weaves a rather narrow rolled collar of bea- the animal have been discovered in followed hf every woman who suffers sudden. Mobbo was dat tusw ~
more or lews from thin unpleasant Ig^lUsgsssfaA
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"Hello! What's the matter,- KittyV blanket to those which are so,soft and
Indians, who had domesticated tho be used if some other laxative is vied Wotyotttlnk?
her brother asked as ^soon as he pliable that they can be gathered into that they looked more like a wide llama, the alpaca, and the dog, knew
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conventional
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"Nothing, Will," she answered, try- the woolen velours nnd the silk veished by the sight of the strange and cannot keep them on the atoraach^
Skirts Art Quite Short.
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unfntniliarBnniniHls-wlilch the newconi;
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of a clever combination of the: two
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notwithstanding,
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"Oh! I'm so glad to hear you say
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thinking about it,"
This is as much to protect ttie b | 4 linstep to be ninde in comfort nnd ease.
The Ancient Writers,
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The excellence of the ancient writ' en as to keep a supply a£ oil right
"You dear!" exclaimed Kiiilieilue,
in any way.
era does not consist in a trick that against the skin,
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"It shall be next Tttesdny, then, be"How rspturously ha Is gtsta|f •%•Roman authors is that it is the peras
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he
and
still
recause thnt's my birthday."
Die beauty of her ttwhf iysa.*
"
main in the class of the "perfect fit." fection of good souse. In the first
M
"Sure thins!"
Sh! He i s drinking it ha.Our American suit shows not the least place, fhey never use a word wlthibut
"Tom says it's best for me to slip
tendency to go large and kimono-llke a meaning,' or a word which adds
out about one o'clock Tuesday mornHsrs on Hiss. '
in the ariiiliole. It keeps the well- nothing to the meaning; they knew
«a4SMII
ing. He'll be waiting for me with his
«Whst% yoor'Mfct «# jMsAiM'made tailored look, and sometimes it what they wanted to aay, and their
car. Then we'll ride until daylight
•LstntJon^- *!* prottier w s r l ^ l f ,
is astonishing to see how far back «n whole purpose was to say It #ith the
»?ORKi,
and get married at some little wiry-side
- I l l s iflCDWe i a * , *
armhole can g o and still keep its un- highest degree of exactness and com' :.1'*fl
village."
pleteness,
and
bring
it
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to
the
interrupted contour.
MB tafite totk I s Cd»$a»tt¥ily
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Trimmings, of course, are the impor- mind with the greatest possible clearmodern. It was first introduced
and keep an eye on the old man's
tant features of any new winter offer- ness and vividness . , . The ancient* i n Venice by a Byzantine priaces*, "At* you saving ap isf" a
room, and if he stops snoring I'll give
ings in the way of suits, for trimmings were concise because of the extreme and its use rapidly apfeti throughout diyr*
you the signal."
are necessary in Order to keep up the pains they took with their epithets: Italy. In an Inventory of the court "What*sth«u»aT TataifirMI
Monday carte and with suppressed
warmth of the proposition, and wheth- almost all moderns are prolix because of Charles V of France, (Sated 1479, be wet again.*
excitement Katherine psTcked her suiter they are in the form of trimmings they do not. The great ancients could there is mention of silver forks; but
case and made her last preparations.
that are permanently attached or express a thought so perfectly in a for some time the use of th*se InstruPunctually at one o'clock the next
whether they are the popular fur sets, few words or sentences, that they 4id ments w a s satirized. Certain French ndrtb7='«what i o i<w 4« wim
morning she slipped out.©f the house
still they become a part of that suit. not need to add any more.—4dhn and Scottish convents even forbade talks football to ysttf*
aad aped to the corner where Tom
The shorter furs are the ones that are Stuart Mill.
them as sinful. Their original form X try to look ibtelllgfftt;*
and the car were waiting for her. In
Pi-,«.iWip»iiiiip^ii.iatM
receiving the most attention.
was two-tihedj the, three aad four*
another minute they were on their way
Fun That Art Liked.
tined varieties came laler
Nat
Oay, » « V Evil In Deception.
spinning over smooth roads and rough
^
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Pstlence-^'TJdn^
j o » taWt W
Beaver
and
nutria
and
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are
the
Lying, a term in which we include
roads, totally' unconscious of anything
gat'decelvepy'
fmMe^mi^
V,
ones
that
are
best
liked
for
collars
and
deception of every kind, is the root
hat that they were en route for matriconsidered Mm particularly i^s>»
cuffs
on
the
brown
and
taupe
shades
of
more
evil
In
the
world
than
the
mony. Suddenly Katherine gripped his
of duvetyn, and their colors blend so love of money ever was, though the
arm and sat as is petrified.
FruiU af Labor.
veryharmoniously with the shades of latter is responsible for enough, in si)
"What's the matter?" he asked.
those favorite materials. The longer conscience, and the two evils work
-I.lfe has some phuas.''
"Didn't you hear father's car? I
haired furs, a s far as suits are con^ handily together.
**tes^
• . . , . v.•'-'..<.'*•
If frank honesty
hear it blow."
cerned,
have
sunk
into
the
back••JBut
wore
fwaesi?
"Great Scott! No," he answered, let- Showing Popular Type of Velours ground just now. All of the suits were the rule of the world, -boys;
Suit
With
Fur
Trimming.
grown
into
men,
would
sin
occasion'
ting out a notch or two.
hav"e that slick look that Is out of
• Paradoxical
"There it is again, and I know that's and well made are most of these piled key with the longer and more irregu- slly, but not frequently Or contlnu
**I
tmat&-*im>-'mDad's horn."
Astrachan and ortsly, as many of us do now. Decepfabrics that when mashing does occur lar looking skins.
'*Jr^Pfe'«l
poaltlTO «eceaslty#** ^
"I heard It that time, but it's a it can very easily be removed by a Krimmer are very popular, and these tion is the great protector of crime,
the
great
shield
of
vice.
Eliminate
it
negative
proposition.*
good way off. We'll turn down the little judicious steaming.
furs are particularly lovely wben they
absolutely and you sever the tap roots
irst crossroads we come to."
:
The colors of these newest of fab- are combined with the rich dull-red of profiteering, defrauding of the em"Oh, do be quick," she begged.
rics are perhaps their greatest charm, shades. Baby Iamb bas sprung into ployer, Impurity, hypocrisy in the
They went fairly flying along the for It'has,been many years since we favor for this sort of trimming, and
"I wsnta-soft atrftaaj^.;:
•road, but from the sound of the horn, women have been able to indulge in this season it is the fancy of the best church, political corruption and wars
•*Sorry*.;sii?r Mi w*;^M*'
the oar behind was catching up. Sudr such subtleties of color expression. designers to dye this fur, not only of aggression.—Exchange.
bar4 wWdk*-. ->^, V . H ^ ^ *
denly they came to a railroad crossing All the way from the brightest and black, which has been the accepted
.:..„lJj|LJWs»a^*k^'''*'^
and tha gatos were down 1
most glowing of shades to those that color in the past, but any of the gray
Thermomotor Scales.
"Gee whim!" he exclaimed, "it may are verily neutral in their effect is the and tan and brown shades to harmonThere are several! different systems
tBo*ey,** •-,•'••' ^fa/-&.t<vh*8&&
be several minutes before we get range of color tones, and while most ize with the color of the material with of dividing the thermometer scale. The
'--•nest-"*- '&$$& }J09fyC^. •
across, and there goes that blamed of the suits run to browns or to one which it is combined.
one u r common use in ail Englishhorn again. Jump out, {Catherine, and of the numerous taupe shades, still
The fur sets that are designed to be speaking countries Is the Fahrenheit.
get behind that little building. I can there ar£ some made from the gor- worn with suits have very slight neckIn this -the boiling point is 212 dehandle him better alone."
geous blue and green tones that make- pieces and muffs. They are mere ac* grees, and the freezing" point 32 de
As the girl slipped out of sight, the up so well with the gray furs and oth- cents for* the collars and cuffs and the grees above aero, in the Centigrade
other car came to a standstill., and ers in the reddish shades that are so smartest of them do not attempt to be thermometer, the freezing point is takTom squared his shoulders and flared effective when combined with the of the cape variety, the matching' en as the zero, and the boiling point
at the occupant.
darker brown and black, both long- and muffs keeping the small, regularly is reckoned at-100 degrees. It 1*111
aieonras.
"Good night!",ejaculated the pant- short Haired furs.
rounded shape that is always the ac- thus be seen that the 100 degrees on
ing driver, "T thought I never would
cepted thing for a muff at any'thne. the Centigrade seals and the 180 de
Coats Are Noticeably Long.
, Proof of It.
satch you. Where's my sister? She The coats on the newest of all the indeed, the high prices to WHich tntmlfreea (212 minus 82) oti the Fahreav
"Isn't Hal a live wir*s?" "
left her suitcase, and I brought It suits that £te being worn. are quite
*r should say s o ! K^tiNieled;
have ascended make this fashion for helt scale nitresent the sathe dlfforalong, and, since I'm here, don't you noticeably long—so long, in fact, that
for a tenner thia uiornlBg « o | I ttffllsi
restraint
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almost
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enct,
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